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THIN THE COLONY WITH THE SOURCES AND COURSES OF THE RIVERS AND THE
The merchant went out and returned to the old woman, who, seeing him changed of colour, said to him, 'What did he ask thee, [may God confound]
his hoariness?' So he acquainted her with the case and she said to him, 'Fear not; I will bring thee forth of this [strait].' Quoth he, 'God requite thee
with good!' And she said, 'To-morrow go to him with a stout heart and say, "The answer to that whereof thou askest me is that thou put the heads of
two staves into one of the holes; then take the other two staves and lay them across the middle of the first two and stop with their heads the second
hole and with their butts the fourth hole. Then take the butts of the first two staves and stop with them the third hole."' (232).When it was eventide,
the king summoned the vizier and sought of him the story of the King and the Tither, and he said, "Know, O king, that.As time went on, the boy,
the son of the king, grew up and fell to stopping the way (99) with the thieves, and they used to carry him with them, whenas they went a-thieving.
They sallied forth one day upon a caravan in the land of Seistan, and there were in that caravan strong and valiant men and with them merchandise
galore. Now they had heard that in that land were thieves; so they gathered themselves together and made ready their arms and sent out spies, who
returned and gave them news of the thieves. Accordingly, they prepared for battle, and when the robbers drew near the caravan, they fell in upon
them and they fought a sore battle. At last the folk of the caravan overmastered the thieves, by dint of numbers, and slew some of them, whilst the
others fled. Moreover they took the boy, the son of King Azadbekht, and seeing him as he were the moon, possessed of beauty and grace,
brightfaced and comely of fashion, questioned him, saying, "Who is thy father, and how camest thou with these thieves?" And he answered, saying,
"I am the son of the captain of the thieves." So they took him and carried him to the capital of his father King Azadbekht.On the third day I said to
myself, "Thou art mad or witless!" For I was going about in quest of a woman who knew me and I knew her not, seeing that indeed she was veiled,
[whenas I saw her]. Then I went round about the third day till the hour of afternoon prayer, and sore was my concern and my chagrin, for I knew
that there abode to me of my life but [till] the morrow, when the chief of the police would seek me. When it was the time of sundown, I passed
through one of the streets, and beheld a woman at a window. Her door was ajar and she was clapping her hands and casting furtive glances at me,
as who should say, "Come up by the door." So I went up, without suspicion, and when I entered, she rose and clasped me to her breast 1 marvelled
at her affair and she said to me, "I am she whom thou depositedst with Amin el Hukm." Quoth I to her, "O my sister, I have been going round and
round in quest of thee, for indeed thou hast done a deed that will be chronicled in history and hast cast me into slaughter (100) on thine account."
"Sayst thou this to me," asked she, "and thou captain of men?" And I answered, "How should I not be troubled, seeing that I am in concern [for an
affair] that I turn over and over [in my mind], more by token that I abide my day long going about [searching for thee] and in the night I watch its
stars [for wakefulness]?" Quoth she, "Nought shall betide but good, and thou shalt get the better of him.".? ? ? ? ? Still, as my transports wax,
grows restlessness on me And woes have ta'en the place of love-delight denied..Then said he whom she had delivered from torture and for whom
she had paid a thousand dirhems and who had required her of herself in his house, for that her beauty pleased him, and [when she refused to yield
to him] had forged a letter against her and treacherously denounced her to the Sultan and requited her bounty with ingratitude, 'I am he who
wronged her and lied against her, and this is the issue of the oppressor's affair.'.King Shah Bekht and His Vizier Er Rehwan.Then, in his anger, he
walled up the door of the granary with clay, and by the ordinance of God the Most High, there came a great rain and descended from the roofs of
the house wherein was the wheat [so that the latter rotted]; and needs must the merchant give the porters five hundred dirhems from his purse, so
they should carry it forth and cast it without the city, for that the smell of it was noisome. So his friend said to him, 'How often did I tell thee thou
hadst no luck in wheat? But thou wouldst not give ear to my speech, and now it behoveth thee to go to the astrologer and question him of thy star.'
Accordingly the merchant betook himself to the astrologer and questioned him of his star, and the astrologer said to him, 'Thy star is unpropitious.
Put not thy hand to any business, for thou wilt not prosper therein.' However, he paid no heed to the astrologer's words and said in himself, 'If I do
my occasion, (103) I am not afraid of aught.' Then he took the other part of his money, after he had spent therefrom three years, and built
[therewith] a ship, which he loaded with all that seemed good to him and all that was with him and embarked on the sea, so he might
travel..HAROUN ER RESHID AND THE WOMAN OF THE BARMECIDES. (84).When Zuheir heard his words, he bade smite off his head; but
his Vizier said to him, "Slay him not, till his friend be present." So he commanded the two slaves to fetch his friend; whereupon they repaired to El
Abbas and called to him, saying, "O youth, answer the summons of King Zuheir." "What would the king with me?" asked he, and they answered,
"We know not." Quoth he, "Who gave the king news of me?" "We went to draw water," answered they, "and found a man by the water. So we
questioned him of his case, but he would not acquaint us therewith; wherefore we carried him perforce to King Zuheir, who questioned him of his
case and he told him that he was going to Akil. Now Akil is the king's enemy and he purposeth to betake himself to his camp and make prize of his
offspring and cut off his traces." "And what," asked El Abbas, "hath Akil done with King Zuheir?" And they replied, "He engaged for himself that
he would bring the king every year a thousand dinars and a thousand she-camels, besides a thousand head of thoroughbred horses and two hundred
black slaves and fifty slave-girls; but it hath reached the king that Akil purposeth to give nought of this; wherefore he is minded to go to him. So
hasten thou with us, ere the king be wroth with thee and with us.".43. The Man of Yemen and his six Slave-girls cccxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? My heart with
yearning is ever torn and tortured without cease, Nor can my lids lay hold on sleep, that Sees from them away..? ? ? ? ? The nobles' hands, for that
my place I must forsake, Do solace me with beds, whereon at ease I lie..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Physician Douban xi.?THE TENTH OFFICER'S
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STORY..The Twenty-Second Night of the Month..109. The Woman who had a Boy and the other who had a Man to Lover ccccxxiv.Noureddin fell
to kissing his hand and calling down blessings on him and said to him, "Know that I am a stranger in this your city and the completion of kindness
is better than the beginning thereof; wherefore I beseech thee of thy favour that thou complete to me thy good offices and kindness and bring me to
the gate of the city. So will thy beneficence be accomplished unto me and may God the Most High requite thee for me with good!" ["Fear not,"]
answered Ahmed; "no harm shall betide thee. Go; I will bear thee company till thou come to thy place of assurance." And he left him not till he
brought him to the gate of the city and said to him, "O youth, go in the safeguard of God and return not to the city; for, if they fall in with thee
[again], they will make an end of thee." Noureddin kissed his hand and going forth the city, gave not over walking till he came to a mosque that
stood in one of the suburbs of Baghdad and entered therein with the night..Now Ilan Shah had three viziers, in whose hands the affairs [of the
kingdom] were [aforetime] and they had been used to leave not the king night nor day; but they became shut out from him by reason of Abou
Temam and the king was occupied with him to their exclusion. So they took counsel together upon the matter and said, 'What counsel ye we should
do, seeing that the king is occupied from us with yonder man, and indeed he honoureth him more than us? But now come, let us cast about for a
device, whereby we may remove him from the king.' So each of them spoke forth that which was in his mind, and one of them said, 'The king of
the Turks hath a daughter, whose like there is not in the world, and whatsoever messenger goeth to demand her in marriage, her father slayeth him.
Now our king hath no knowledge of this; so, come, let us foregather with him and bring up the talk of her. When his heart is taken with her, we will
counsel him to despatch Abou Temam to seek her hand in marriage; whereupon her father will slay him and we shall be quit of him, for we have
had enough of his affair.".Seventh Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor, The, iii. 224..The old man carried Tuhfeh up [to the dais and seated her] on a
chair of gold beside the throne, whilst she was amazed at that which she saw in that place and magnified her Lord (extolled be His perfection and
exalted be He!) and hallowed Him. Then the kings of the Jinn came up to the throne and seated themselves thereon; and they were in the semblance
of mortals, excepting two of them, who were in the semblance of the Jinn, with eyes slit endlong and jutting horns and projecting tusks. After this
there came up a young lady, fair of favour and pleasant of parts; the light of her face outshone that of the flambeaux, and about her were other three
women, than whom there were no fairer on the face of the earth. They saluted Tuhfeh and she rose to them and kissed the earth before them;
whereupon they embraced her and sat down on the chairs aforesaid..The fuller gave not over sleeping till sunrise, when he awoke and finding
himself in this plight, misdoubted of his affair and imagined that he was a Turk and abode putting one foot forward and drawing the other back.
Then said he in himself, 'I will go to my dwelling, and if my wife know me, then am I Ahmed the fuller; but, if she know me not, I am a Turk.' So
he betook himself to his house; but when the artful baggage his wife saw him, she cried out in his face, saying, 'Whither away, O trooper? Wilt thou
break into the house of Ahmed the fuller, and he a man of repute, having a brother-in-law a Turk, a man of high standing with the Sultan? An thou
depart not, I will acquaint my husband and he will requite thee thy deed.'.? ? ? ? ? How long shall I for justice sue to you, whilst, with desire For
aid, ye war on me and still on slaying me are bent!.? ? ? ? ? He, who Mohammed sent, as prophet to mankind, Hath to a just high-priest (61) the
Khalifate assigned..Ali of Damascus and Sitt el Milah, Noureddin, iii. 3..When she heard their words, in the presence of the folk, she said, 'Praise
be to God, the King who availeth unto all things, and blessing upon His prophets and apostles!' Then quoth she [to the assembly], ' Bear witness, O
ye who are present, to these men's speech, and know that I am that woman whom they confess that they wronged.' And she turned to her husband's
brother and said to him, 'I am thy brother's wife and God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He I) delivered me from that whereinto thou
castedst me of false accusation and suspect and from the frowardness whereof thou hast spoken, and [now] hath He shown forth my innocence, of
His bounty and generosity. Go, for thou art absolved of the wrong thou didst me.' Then she prayed for him and he was made whole of his
sickness..When the morning morrowed, the draper went out, still angered against his wife, and the old woman returned to her and found her
changed of colour, pale of face, dejected and heart-broken. [So she questioned her of the cause of her dejection and she told her how her husband
was angered against her (as she supposed) on account of the burns in the turban-cloth.] "O my daughter," rejoined the old woman, "be not
concerned; for I have a son, a fine-drawer, and he, by thy life, shall fine-draw [the holes] and restore the turban-cloth as it was. "The wife rejoiced
in her saying and said to her, "And when shall this be?" "To-morrow, if it please God the Most High," answered the old woman, "I will bring him
to thee, at the time of thy husband's going forth from thee, and he shall mend it and depart forth-right." Then she comforted her heart and going
forth from her, returned to the young man and told him what had passed..There was once in the city of Hemadan (191) a young man of comely
aspect and excellently skilled in singing to the lute, and he was well seen of the people of the city. He went forth one day of his city, with intent to
travel, and gave not over journeying till his travel brought him to a goodly city. Now he had with him a lute and what pertained thereto, (192) so he
entered and went round about the city till he fell in with a druggist, who, when he espied him, called to him. So he went up to him and he bade him
sit down. Accordingly, he sat down by him and the druggist questioned him of his case. The singer told him what was in his mind and the other
took him up into his shop and brought him food and fed him. Then said he to him, 'Arise and take up thy lute and beg about the streets, and whenas
thou smellest the odour of wine, break in upon the drinkers and say to them, "I am a singer." They will laugh and say, "Come, [sing] to us." And
when thou singest, the folk will know thee and bespeak one another of thee; so shall thou become known in the city and thine affairs will
prosper.'.?STORY OF THE KING AND HIS CHAMBERLAIN'S WIFE.."O king," answered the youth, "there is no great forgiveness save in case
of a great crime, for according as the offence is great, in so much is forgiveness magnified and it is no dishonour to the like of thee if he spare the
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like of me. Verily, Allah knoweth that there is no fault in me, and indeed He commandeth unto clemency, and no clemency is greater than that
which spareth from slaughter, for that thy forgiveness of him whom thou purposest to put to death is as the quickening of a dead man; and whoso
doth evil shall find it before him, even as it was with King Bihkerd." "And what is the story of King Bihkerd?" asked the king. "O king," answered
the youth,.Then, when it was night, she brought her to me, after she had adorned her and perfumed her, and said to her, "Gainsay not this thy lord in
aught that he shall seek of thee." When she came to bed with me, I said in myself, "Verily, this damsel (216) is more generous than I!" Then I sent
away the slave-girl and drew not nigh unto her, but arose forthright and betaking myself to my wife, lay with her and did away her maidenhead.
She straightway conceived by me and accomplishing the time of her pregnancy, gave birth to this dear little daughter; in whom I rejoiced, for that
she was lovely to the utterest, and she hath inherited her mother's wit and her father's comeliness..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? la. The Disciple's Story dcccci.?
? ? ? ? No good's in life (to the counsel list of one who's purpose-whole,) An if thou be not drunken still and gladden not thy soul..? ? ? ? ? Alack,
my grief! Thou wast, indeed, grown absent from my yiew, Yet art the apple of mine eye nor couldst from me divide..STORY OF THE DAMSEL
TUHFET EL CULOUB AND ?THE KHALIF HAROUN ER RESHID..? ? ? ? ? O thou that questionest the lily of its scent, Give ear unto my
words and verses thereanent..The news reached his father, who said to him, 'O my son, this damsel to whom thy heart cleaveth is at thy
commandment and we have power over her; so wait till I demand her [in marriage] for thee.' But the prince said, 'I will not wait.' So his father
hastened in the matter and sent to demand her of her father, who required of him a hundred thousand dinars to his daughter's dowry. Quoth Bihzad's
father, 'So be it,' and paid down what was in his treasuries, and there remained to his charge but a little of the dower. So he said to his son, 'Have
patience, O my son, till we gather together the rest of the money and send to fetch her to thee, for that she is become thine.' Therewith the prince
waxed exceeding wroth and said, 'I will not have patience;' so he took his sword and his spear and mounting his horse, went forth and fell to
stopping the way, [so haply that he might win what lacked of the dowry]..?THE THIRTEENTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? I'm the crown of
every sweet and fragrant weed; When the loved one calls, I keep the tryst agreed..? ? ? ? ? Deem not, O youth, that I to thee incline; indeed, no part
Have I in those who walk the ways, the children of the tent. (87).?STORY OF THE CREDULOUS HUSBAND.Then the captain looked on her
[and she pleased him]; so he took her for himself and she abode with him a whole year, doing her endeavour in their service. till they became
accustomed to her [and felt assured of her]. One night she plied them with drink and they drank [till they became intoxicated]; whereupon she arose
and took her clothes and five hundred dinars from the captain; after which she fetched a razor and shaved all their chins. Then she took soot from
the cooking-pots and blackening their faces withal, opened the doors and went out; and when the thieves awoke, they abode confounded and knew
that the woman had practised upon them.'"'.Accordingly, the trooper bought him a house near at hand and made therein an underground passage
communicating with his mistress's house. When he had accomplished his affair, the wife bespoke her husband as her lover had lessoned her and he
went out to go to the trooper's house, but turned back by the way, whereupon quoth she to him, 'By Allah, go forthright, for that my sister asketh of
thee.' So the dolt of a fuller went out and made for the trooper's house, whilst his wife forewent him thither by the secret passage, and going up, sat
down beside her lover. Presently, the fuller entered and saluted the trooper and his [supposed] wife and was confounded at the coincidence of the
case. (230) Then doubt betided him and he returned in haste to his dwelling; but she forewent him by the underground passage to her chamber and
donning her wonted clothes, sat [waiting] for him and said to him, 'Did I not bid thee go to my sister and salute her husband and make friends with
them?' Quoth he, 'I did this, but I misdoubted of my affair, when I saw his wife.' And she said, 'Did I not tell thee that she resembleth me and I her,
and there is nought to distinguish between us but our clothes? Go back to her.'.So they wrapped him in the shroud and set him on the bier. Then
they took up his bier and bearing him to the burial-place, laid him in the grave (41) and threw the earth over him; after which the folk dispersed, but
El Merouzi and the widow abode by the tomb, weeping, and gave not over sitting till sundown, when the woman said to him, 'Come, let us go to
the house, for this weeping will not profit us, nor will it restore the dead.' 'By Allah,' answered the sharper, 'I will not budge hence till I have slept
and waked by this tomb ten days, with their nights!' When she heard this his speech, she feared lest he should keep his word and his oath, and so
her husband perish; but she said in herself, 'This fellow dissembleth: if I go away and return to my house, he will abide by him a little while and go
away.' And El Merouzi said to her, 'Arise, thou, and go away.'.Would God upon that bitterest day, when my death calls for me, i. 47.Firouz and his
Wife, i. 209..Then he bade fetch the youth and when he was present before him, he prostrated himself to him and prayed for him; whereupon quoth
the king to him, "Out on thee! How long shall the folk upbraid me on thine account and blame me for delaying thy slaughter? Even the people of
my city blame me because of thee, so that I am grown a talking-stock among them, and indeed they come in to me and upbraid me [and urge me] to
put thee to death. How long shall I delay this? Indeed, this very day I mean to shed thy blood and rid the folk of thy prate.".Before I entered this
corporation, (149) I had a draper's shop and there used to come to me a man whom I knew not, save by his face, and I would give him what he
sought and have patience with him, till he could pay me. One day, I foregathered with certain of my friends and we sat down to drink. So we drank
and made merry and played at Tab; (150) and we made one of us Vizier and another Sultan and a third headsman..69. The Water-Carrier and the
Goldsmith's Wife dcliv.? ? ? ? ? 'Twas not of wine that I had drunk; her mouth's sweet honeyed dews It was intoxicated me with bliss and
ravishment..? ? ? ? ? The sable torrent of her locks falls down unto her hips; Beware the serpents of her curls, I counsel thee, beware!.? ? ? ? ? She
came in robes of green, the likeness of the leaf That the pomegranate's flower doth in the bud encase..The first who sought her in marriage was
King Nebhan of Mosul, who came to her with a great company, bringing with him an hundred she-camels laden with musk and aloes-wood and
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ambergris and as many laden with camphor and jewels and other hundred laden with silver money and yet other hundred laden with raiment of
silken and other stuffs and brocade, besides an hundred slave-girls and an hundred magnificent horses of swift and generous breeds, completely
housed and accoutred, as they were brides; and all this he laid before her father, demanding her of him in marriage. Now King Ins ben Cais had
bound himself by an oath that he would not marry his daughter but to him whom she should choose; so, when King Nebhan sought her in marriage,
her father went in to her and consulted her concerning his affair. She consented not and he repeated to Nebhan that which she said, whereupon he
departed from him. After this came King Behram, lord of the White Island, with riches more than the first; but she accepted not of him and he
returned, disappointed; nor did the kings give over coming to her father, on her account, one after other, from the farthest of the lands and the
climes, each glorying in more (54) than those who forewent him; but she paid no heed unto any of one them..So she gave him all that she possessed
and he sold it and paid the rest of her price; after which there remained to him a hundred dirhems. These he spent and lay that night with the damsel
in all delight of life, and his soul was like to fly for joy; but when he arose in the morning, he sat weeping and the damsel said to him, 'What aileth
thee to weep?' And he said, 'I know not if my father be dead, and he hath none other heir but myself; and how shall I win to him, seeing I have not a
dirhem?' Quoth she, 'I have a bracelet; do thou sell it and buy small pearls with the price. Then bray them and fashion them into great pearls, and
thereon thou shalt gain much money, wherewith we may make our way to thy country.' So he took the bracelet and repairing to a goldsmith, said to
him, 'Break up this bracelet and sell it.' But he said, 'The king seeketh a good (183) bracelet; I will go to him and bring thee the price thereof.' So he
carried the bracelet to the Sultan and it pleased him greatly, by reason of the goodliness of its workmanship. Then he called an old woman, who
was in his palace, and said to her, 'Needs must I have the mistress of this bracelet, though but for a single night, or I shall die.' And the old woman
answered, 'I will bring her to thee.'.Then I arose and fared on a day and a night, till I came to the house of my master, who saw me pale and
disfeatured for fear and hunger. He rejoiced in my return and said to me, 'By Allah, thou hast made my heart ache on thine account; for I went and
finding the tree torn up by the roots, doubted not but the elephants had destroyed thee. Tell me then how it was with thee.' So I told him what had
befallen me and he marvelled exceedingly and rejoiced, saying, 'Knowst thou where this hill is?' 'Yes, O my lord,' answered I. So he took me up
with him on an elephant and we rode till we came to the elephants' burial-place..The Khalif laughed at his speech and said, "By Allah, this is none
other than a pleasant tale! Tell me thy story and the cause." "With all my heart," answered Aboulhusn. "Know, O my lord, that my name is
Aboulhusn el Khelia and that my father died and left me wealth galore, of which I made two parts. One I laid up and with the other I betook myself
to [the enjoyment of the pleasures of] friendship [and conviviality] and consorting with comrades and boon-companions and with the sons of the
merchants, nor did I leave one but I caroused with him and he with me, and I spent all my money on companionship and good cheer, till there
remained with me nought [of the first half of my good]; whereupon I betook myself to the comrades and cup-companions upon whom I had wasted
my wealth, so haply they might provide for my case; but, when I resorted to them and went round about to them all, I found no avail in one of
them, nor broke any so much as a crust of bread in my face. So I wept for myself and repairing to my mother, complained to her of my case. Quoth
she, 'On this wise are friends; if thou have aught, they make much of thee and devour thee, but, if thou have nought, they cast thee off and chase
thee away.' Then I brought out the other half of my money and bound myself by an oath that I would never more entertain any, except one night,
after which I would never again salute him nor take note of him; hence my saying to thee, 'Far be it that what is past should recur!' For that I will
never again foregather with thee, after this night.".86. The Three Unfortunate Lovers dclxxii.Meanwhile, Aboulhusn gave not over snoring in his
sleep, till the day broke and the rising of the sun drew near, when a waiting-woman came up to him and said to him, "O our lord [it is the hour of]
the morning- prayer." When he heard the girl's words, he laughed and opening his eyes, turned them about the place and found himself in an
apartment the walls whereof were painted with gold and ultramarine and its ceiling starred with red gold. Around it were sleeping-chambers, with
curtains of gold-embroidered silk let down over their doors, and all about vessels of gold and porcelain and crystal and furniture and carpets spread
and lamps burning before the prayer-niche and slave-girls and eunuchs and white slaves and black slaves and boys and pages and attendants. When
he saw this, he was confounded in his wit and said, "By Allah, either I am dreaming, or this is Paradise and the Abode of Peace!" (18) And he shut
his eyes and went to sleep again. Quoth the waiting-woman, "O my lord, this is not of thy wont, O Commander of the Faithful!".? ? ? ? ? The
Merciful dyed me with that which I wear Of hues with whose goodliness none may compare..? ? ? ? ? Sans fault of mine, my blood and tears he
shed and beggared me Of him I love, yet for himself gained nought thereby whate'er..Rehwan (Er), King Shah Bekht and his Vizier, i. 215..Then
they went on a little, and thieves met them and despoiling them of that which remained with them, stripped them of their raiment and took the
children from them; whereupon the woman wept and said to her husband, 'O man, put away from thee this folly and arise, let us follow the thieves,
so haply they may have compassion on us and restore the children to us.' 'O woman,' answered he, 'have patience, for he who doth evil shall be
requited with evil and his wickedness shall revert upon him. Were I to follow them, most like one of them would take his sword and smite off my
head and slay me; but have patience, for the issue of patience is praised.' Then they fared on till they drew near a village in the land of Kirman, and
by it a river of water. So he said to his wife, 'Abide thou here, whilst I enter the village and look us out a place wherein we may take up our
lodging.' And he left her by the water and entered the village..99. The History of Gherib and his brother Agib dcxcviii.Officer's Story, The
Eleventh, ii. 175..? ? ? ? ? In every rejoicing a boon (232) midst the singers and minstrels am I;.By Him whom I worship, indeed, I swear, O thou
that mine eye dost fill, ii. 213..?STORY OF THE OLD SHARPER..Craft, Women's, ii. 287..So he repaired to the scribe, who wrote him the scroll,
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and he brought it to his master, who set it on the door and said to the damsel, "Art thou satisfied?" "Yes," answered she. "Arise forthright and get
thee to the place before the citadel, where do thou foregather with all the mountebanks and ape-dancers and bear-leaders and drummers and pipers
and bid them come to thee to-morrow early, with their drums and pipes, what time thou drinkest coffee with thy father-in-law the Cadi, and
congratulate thee and wish thee joy, saying, 'A blessed day, O son of our uncle! Indeed, thou art the vein (266) of our eye! We rejoice for thee, and
if thou be ashamed of us, verily, we pride ourselves upon thee; so, though thou banish us from thee, know that we will not forsake thee, albeit thou
forsakest us.' And do thou fall to strewing dinars and dirhems amongst them; whereupon the Cadi will question thee, and do thou answer him,
saying, 'My father was an ape-dancer and this is our original condition; but out Lord opened on us [the gate of fortune] and we have gotten us a
name among the merchants and with their provost.'.Bunducdari (El) and the Sixteen Officers of Police, El Melik ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers, ii.
117..To return to the king's daughter of whom the prince went in quest and on whose account he was slain. She had been used to look out from the
top of her palace and gaze on the youth and on his beauty and grace; so she said to her slave-girl one day, 'Harkye! What is come of the troops that
were encamped beside my palace?' Quoth the maid, 'They were the troops of the youth, the king's son of the Persians, who came to demand thee in
marriage, and wearied himself on thine account, but thou hadst no compassion on him.' 'Out on thee!' cried the princess. 'Why didst thou not tell
me?' And the damsel answered, 'I feared thy wrath.' Then she sought an audience of the king her father and said to him, 'By Allah, I will go in quest
of him, even as he came in quest of me; else should I not do him justice.'.? ? ? ? ? The hands of noble folk do tend me publicly; With waters clear
and sweet my thirsting tongue they ply..Then he returned to the city and forgot the youth; so the servants went in to him and said to him, 'O king, if
thou keep silence concerning yonder youth, who would have slain thee, all thy servants will presume upon thee, and indeed the folk talk of this
matter.' With this the king waxed wroth and saying, 'Fetch him hither,' commanded the headsman to strike off his head. So they [brought the youth
and] bound his eyes; and the headsman stood at his head and said to the king, 'By thy leave, O my lord, I will strike off his head.' But the king said,
'Stay, till I look into his affair. Needs must I put him to death and the slaying of him will not escape [me].' So he restored him to the prison and
there he abode till it should be the king's will to put him to death..? ? ? ? ? So, by Allah, O richest of all men in charms, Vouchsafe to a lover, who's
bankrupt well-nigh.70. Khusrau and Shirin and the Fisherman dclvi.There was once, of old days, a king of the kings, whose name was Azadbekht;
his [capital] city was called Kuneim Mudoud and his kingdom extended to the confines of Seistan and from the frontiers of Hindustan to the sea He
had ten viziers, who ordered his state and his dominion, and he was possessed of judgment and exceeding wisdom. One day he went forth with
certain of his guards to the chase and fell in with an eunuch on horseback, holding in his hand the halter of a mule, which he led along. On the
mule's back was a litter of gold-inwoven brocade, garded about with an embroidered band set with gold and jewels, and over against the litter was a
company of horsemen. When King Azadbekht saw this, he separated himself from his companions and making for the mule and the horsemen,
questioned the latter, saying, "To whom belongeth this litter and what is therein?". The eunuch answered, (for he knew not that he was King
Azadbekht,) saying, "This litter belongeth to Isfehend, vizier to King Azadbekht, and therein is his daughter, whom he purposeth to marry to Zad
Shah the King.".Then he sprang up [and going] to the place wherein was the other half of his good, [took it] and lived with it well; and he swore
that he would never again consort with those whom he knew, but would company only with the stranger nor entertain him but one night and that,
whenas it morrowed, he would never know him more. So he fell to sitting every night on the bridge (7) and looking on every one who passed by
him; and if he saw him to be a stranger, he made friends with him and carried him to his house, where he caroused with him till the morning. Then
he dismissed him and would never more salute him nor ever again drew near unto him neither invited him..There came to a king of the kings, in his
old age, a son, who grew up comely, quick-witted and intelligent, and when he came to years of discretion and became a young man, his father said
to him, 'Take this kingdom and govern it in my stead, for I desire to flee [from the world] to God the Most High and don the gown of wool and give
myself up to devotion.' Quoth the prince, 'And I also desire to take refuge with God the Most High.' And the king said, 'Arise, let us flee forth and
make for the mountains and worship in them, for shamefastness before God the Most High.'.?STORY OF THE MAN OF KHORASSAN, HIS
SON AND HIS GOVERNOR..Term, Of the Appointed, i. 147..When the king heard this, he bowed [his head] in amazement and perplexity and
sinking into a seat, clutched at his beard and shook it, till he came nigh to pluck it out. Then he arose forthright and laid hands on the youth and
clapped him in prison. Moreover, he took the eunuch also and cast them both into an underground dungeon in his house, after which he went in to
Shah Khatoun and said to her, 'Thou hast done well, by Allah, O daughter of nobles, O thou whom kings sought in marriage, for the excellence of
thy repute and the goodliness of the reports of thee! How fair is thy semblance! May God curse her whose inward is the contrary of her outward,
after the likeness of thy base favour, whose outward is comely and its inward foul, fair face and foul deeds! Verily, I mean to make of thee and of
yonder good-for-nought an example among the folk, for that thou sentest not thine eunuch but of intent on his account, so that he took him and
brought him into my house and thou hast trampled my head with him; and this is none other than exceeding hardihood; but thou shall see what I
will do with you.'.Damascus (Noureddin Ali of) and Sitt el Milah, iii. 3..? ? ? ? ? Still by your ruined camp a dweller I abide; Ne'er will I change
nor e'er shall distance us divide..On this wise I abode a while of time, every day shooting an elephant, whereupon my master came and carried it
away, till, one day, as I sat hidden in the tree, there came up elephants without number, roaring and trumpeting, so that meseemed the earth
trembled for the din. They all made for the tree whereon I was and the girth whereof was fifty cubits, and compassed it about. Then a huge elephant
came up to the tree and winding his trunk about it, tugged at it, till he plucked it up by the roots and cast it to the ground. I fell among the elephants,
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and the great elephant, coming up to me, as I lay aswoon for affright, wound his trunk about me and tossing me on to his back, made off with me,
accompanied by the others; nor did he leave faring on with me, and I absent from the world, till he brought me to a certain place and casting me
down from off his back, went away, followed by the rest. I lay there awhile, till my trouble subsided and my senses returned to me, when I sat up,
deeming myself in a dream, and found myself on a great hill, stretching far and wide and all of elephants' bones. So I knew that this was their
burial-place and that they had brought me thither on account of the bones..When Er Reshid heard this, he waxed exceeding wroth and said, "May
God not reunite you twain in gladness!" Then he summoned the headsman, and when he presented himself, he said to him, "Strike off the head of
this accursed slave-girl." So Mesrour took her by the hand and [led her away; but], when she came to the door, she turned and said to the Khalif, "O
Commander of the Faithful, I conjure thee, by thy fathers and forefathers, give ear unto that I shall say!" Then she improvised and recited the
following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Whose wits (like mine, alack!) thou stalest and whose hearts With shafts from out thine eyes bewitching thou didst
smite..There abode once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, in the city of Baghdad, the Abode of Peace, the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, and
he had boon-companions and story-tellers, to entertain him by night Among his boon-companions was a man called Abdallah ben Nan, who was
high in favour with him and dear unto him, so that he was not forgetful of him a single hour. Now it befell, by the ordinance of destiny, that it
became manifest to Abdallah that he was grown of little account with the Khalif and that he paid no heed unto him; nor, if he absented himself, did
he enquire concerning him, as had been his wont. This was grievous to Abdallah and he said in himself, "Verily, the heart of the Commander of the
Faithful and his fashions are changed towards me and nevermore shall I get of him that cordiality wherewith he was wont to entreat me." And this
was distressful to him and concern waxed upon him, so that he recited the following verses:.Indeed, thou'st told the tale of kings and men of might,
iii. 87..? ? ? ? ? z. The King who lost Kingdom and Wife and Wealth and God restored them to him dccccxix.? ? ? ? ? If, in his own land, midst his
folk, abjection and despite Afflict a man, then exile sure were better for the wight..? ? ? ? ? You swore you'd be faithful to us and our love, And true
to your oath and your troth-plight were you;.Then the king acquainted the people [of his court] with the matter and said to them,' O folk, how deem
ye of my looking to the issues of affairs?' And they all marvelled at his wisdom and foresight. Then he turned to his father and said to him, 'Hadst
thou looked to the issue of thine affair and dealt deliberately in that which thou didst, there had not betided thee this repentance and grief all this
time.' Then he let bring his mother and they rejoiced in each other and lived all their days in joy and gladness. What then," continued the young
treasurer, "is more grievous than the lack of looking to the issues of affairs? Wherefore hasten thou not in the slaying of me, lest repentance betide
thee and sore concern.".Jesus, The Three Men and our Lord, i. 282..As for the king their father, he abode with his wife, their mother, what while
God (to whom belong might and majesty) willed, and they rejoiced in reunion with each other. The kingship endured unto them and glory and
victory, and the king continued to rule with justice and equity, so that the people loved him and still invoked on him and on his sons length of days
and durance; and they lived the most delightsome of lives till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and Sunderer of Companies, He who
layeth waste the palaces and peopleth the tombs; and this is all that hath come down to us of the story of the king and his wife and children. Nor,"
added the vizier, "if this story be a solace and a diversion, is it pleasanter or more diverting than that of the young man of Khorassan and his mother
and sister.".Then came up El Abbas to the door of the tent, and therein were four-and-twenty golden doves; so he took them, after he had beaten
them down with the end of his lance. Then he called out, saying, "Harkye, Zuheir! Doth it not suffice thee that thou hast quelled El Akil's repute,
but thou art minded to quell that of those who sojourn round about him? Knowest thou not that he is of the lieutenants of Kundeh ben [Hisham of
the Benou] Sheiban, a man renowned for prowess? Indeed, covetise of him hath entered into thee and jealousy of him hath gotten possession of
thee. Doth it not suffice thee that thou hast orphaned his children (94) and slain his men? By the virtue of the Chosen Prophet, I will make thee
drink the cup of death!" So saying, he drew his sword and smiting Zuheir on his shoulder, caused the steel issue, gleaming, from the tendons of his
throat. Then he smote the vizier and clove his head in sunder..So saying, he spat in her face and went out from her; whilst Shah Khatoun made him
no answer, knowing that, if she spoke at that time, he would not credit her speech. Then she humbled herself in supplication to God the Most High
and said, 'O God the Great, Thou knowest the hidden things and the outward parts and the inward' If an advanced term (137) be [appointed] to me,
let it not be deferred, and if a deferred one, let it not be advanced!' On this wise she passed some days, whilst the king fell into perplexity and
forswore meat and drink and sleep and abode knowing not what he should do and saying [in himself], 'If I kill the eunuch and the youth, my soul
will not be solaced, for they are not to blame, seeing that she sent to fetch him, and my heart will not suffer me to slay them all three. But I will not
be hasty in putting them to death, for that I fear repentance.' Then he left them, so he might look into the affair..? ? ? ? ? And eye that knoweth not
the sweet of sleep; yet she, who caused My dole, may Fortune's perfidies for aye from her abstain!.Now the folk used to go in to her and salute her
and crave her prayers; and it was her wont to pray for none till he had confessed to her his sins, when she would seek pardon for him and pray for
him that he might be healed, and he was straightway made whole of sickness, by permission of God the Most High. [So, when the four sick men
were brought in to her,] she knew them forthright, though they knew her not, and said to them, ' Let each of you confess his sins, so I may crave
pardon for him and pray for him.' And the brother said, 'As for me, I required my brother's wife of herself and she refused; whereupon despite and
folly (7) prompted me and I lied against her and accused her to the townsfolk of adultery; so they stoned her and slew her unjustly and
unrighteously; and this is the issue of unright and falsehood and of the slaying of the [innocent] soul, whose slaughter God hath forbidden.'.? ? ? ? ?
l. The Twelfth Officer's Story dccccxxxix.EL HEJJAJ AND THE THREE YOUNG MEN. (69)
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